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ities. Reports received from Japanese 
Manchurian headquarters say that all the 
attacks were repulsed.

On Friday afternoon Russian batteries 
stationed at Liuchentun apd Wanpao 
mountain, north of the Shakhe river, and 
at other places, shelled the Japanese 
positions.

On Saturday morning 600 cavalry, 
comprising one force, and two companies 
of infantry and one battery another, 
simultaneously attacked Chitaltse, on the 
right bank of the Hun river. The Rus
sians appeared to have reserves. The 
Japanese garrison at Chitaitse was de
fending the place when the report of the 
attack was forwarded.

general of Finland, who was shot and 
killed yesterday at his residence by a 
young man dressed in an officer’s uni
form, has been identified as Karl Lenard 
Hohenthal, formerly a student at the Im
perial Alexander University here.

Hohenthal, who latterly had lived in 
Stockholm, returned to Finland on Jan
uary 13th. He maintains obstinate si
lence under examination.

Senator Akerman, who assumed the 
duties of procurator of the senate, is di
recting the investigation of the crime.

The wounds inflicted on the assassin 
by the son of Soininen are not of a dan
gerous character.

RESUMING! WORK. SEEK DOTY ONMET DEATH AT 
HANDS DF STRIKERS

/
Large Number of German Miners Be

lieve Government Bill Will Re
move Many Grievances.UNES on Mil Berlin, Feb. 6.—Two to three thou

sand coal miners who ■Struck in the 
Silesian district returned to work to-day 
believing that the government bill, now 
in preparation, will readjust their rela
tion with their employers.

The government's proposed1 law limits 
.the working day to nine hours in galler
ies where the temperatures are about 70 
degrees Fahrenheit, including the time 
going in and coming out of the mines. 
In temperatures of 80 degrees Fahren
heit and higher only a six-hour day is 
permitted. Within t'wo or three years 
the nine-hour day is to be shortened to 
eight and one-half hours.

About nine-tenths Of the miners of 
Germany come within these provisions. 
The disallowing of (lie entire ears of 
coal because of the presence of foreign 
substances is to be forbidden. Fines may 
be assessed, but these must not exceed 
four to six marks ($1 to $1.50) per 
month. Overtime is to be paid for at 
the. highest" rate. Workmen’s commit
tees shall be recognized by mine owners 
as representing the men. Making the 
present condition of the miners worse in 
any particular than it is, is now forbid
den.

DELEGATES INTERVIEW
MINISTERS AT CAPITAL

MANY MEN KILLED
ON THEIR WAY TO WORK

PRC CURATOR-GENERAL
OF FINLAND SHOT

RENNENKAMPFF MAKES
SUCCESSFUL MOVE

Views of the Lembermen—Matter Will 
Be Taken Up When Mr. Field

ing Returns.

Fatal Disorders Reported From Several 
Towns in Poland, Where Situation 

is Growing Worse.

Grippenberg is Said to Have Sacrificed 
Thousands of Men During Fighting 

Around Sandepas.

Dead Ma»’s Son rad Assassin Were St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The assassin
ation of Procurator-General of ' Finland 
Soisalon Soininen is believed to be un
doubtedly due to political causes. The 
Associated Press was informed at the 
ministry of the interior that Soininen 
was long ago marked flor vengeance by 
the young Fenoman and Stats Noman 
parties, who regarded him as a traitor 
to Ms country. As procurator-general he 
had1 a position independent of and in 
some respect even superior to that of the 
governor-general, and he also was the 
leader of the old Fenoman party, the in
fluence of which is no longer dominant 
in the Diet, though it is still preponder
ant in the Senate. It was a matter of 
surprise familiar with the Finnish situa- 

_ tiJob that Eugene Sctianmann directed his
tor’1.1 residence* a*t ll~"o’clock to-day and Revolver at Governor-General Bobrikoff

, ,__ ______________» , i..- of Finland, (who was shot June 16th last
the following morning) instead

-o-
Both Wounded in Duel Which PEACE CANNOT BE

CONSIDERED AT PRESENT.

London, Feb. 7.—The charge d’affaires 
of the Russian embassy informed the 
Associated Press this afternoon that 
there is no basis for the renewed rumors 
of peace prospects. The Russian atti
tude, he declared, had not changed. 
Peace could not be considered, under the 
present conditions. '

Followed Shooting.

6.—Feb. Russian Army Headquarters, Huan. 
Mountain,
kampff’s command is operating in the 
direction of Sloayr and Sehantan, and 
has driven in (he advance lines of the 
Japanese, forcing them back to the 
Taitse river.

Finland Ottawa, Feb. 7.—A large delegation 
of lumbermen waited on the government 
to-day to get a duty of $2 a thousand on 
rough lumber. The delegation was or
ganized by British Columbia lumbermen 
who have been hard hit by competition 
from United States mills. Among the 
delegation were J. R. Booth and Denis 
Murphy, Ottawa ; J. B. Millar, Parry 
Sound Lumber Co.; W. D. Lummies, 
Sarnia Lumber Co.; W. B. Trndal, Tor
onto; Jajnes Playfair, Midland; W. IV 
Bull, Toronto Lumber Co. ; D. L. Whete, 
Midland; E. H. Heaps, Vancouver; T. 
F. Paterson? Vancouver; W. C. Wells, 
Mr. Letch, Vancouver; Messrs. Hendi> 
and Jardine, New Westminster; Mr. 
Jones, Golden; Messrs. MhcLennan and' 
Stone, Vancouver board of trade; C. C. 
Ballantyne, vice-president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, and It., 
J. Young, secretary of the association 

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—The assembly The delegation met Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
of nobles of St. Petersburg to-day adopt- and Senator Templeman and Hon. \V- 
ed an address to Emperor Nicholas con- Paterson, minister of customs, in the 
gra tula ting him on the birth of an heir railway committee room of the Senate-1 
to the throne, and assuring him of the The first speaker was Mr. Paterson, ol 
confidence of the nation. The address Vancouver. He said that British Colum- 
asserts that the union between the auto- bia mills had to shut down for three 
cratic monarch1 and ihis devoted nation is months in the year because of the corn- 
unshaken by recent events it home and petition from the United States. The 
abroad, points out that officials and duty on rough lumber was therefore ne- 
states-mem cannot solve ail questions, and cessary. He appreciated the difficulties 
begs His Majesty to permit of represen- that the government had in a, ranging a 
ta lives of the whole people participating tariff to suit the various needs of the 
in the .discussion and legislation of gov- country. What ho objected to was that 
crament measures and system. The ad- British Columbia should be singled out 
dress is as follows : , an(j not given an equal chance with the

“Sire, We have. met in troublous ! manufacturer* of other provinces. The 
times. Foes are attacking ns, their aim , duty wag go far refused because of the 
being to bring Russia to a shamefulj Northwest farmers .haAiijfeJljs opinion

Warsaw, Feb. 7.—Several men were 
killed here by strikers to-day when at
tempts were made to resume work. 
Many arrests have been made.

The price of provisions has gone up. 
The peasants are afraid to bring in their 
produce.

Strikers this morning attempted to 
bring out the employees of the electrical 
plant of the lunatic asylum, but the doc
tors succeeded in pacifying the men.

According to a report from Radom, 
twenty workmen have been ^killed or 
wounded in strike disorders there to-day, 
while at Skarsisko twenty-four have 
been killed and forty wounded.

Grave trouble is also reported at 
ICutno to-day. Troops have been sent to 
Kutno from here

Becoming More Aggressive.

Helsingfors,
Soisalon Soininen, procurator-general of 
Finland, was assassinated in his resi
dence at 11 o’clock this morning. The 
assassin and Soinineu's son were both 
wounded in a revolver duel following the

Feb. 6.—Gen. Renmen-

ANOTHER RUSSIANkilling.
The motive of the crime apparently 

purely political, the slain official be-
GENERAL WOUNDED.

PREPARING TO SEND
SHIPS TO ROJ'ESTVBXSKY.

was
ing a prominent member of the govern
ment party.

The murderer appeared at the procura- ;

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—According to 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s last reports, which 
indicate the wounding of a third Russian 
general, Demobovski, the opérations at 
Sandepas and the fighting at Shakhe 
have been momentarily suspended.

The Russians successfully repulsed the 
latest attack of the Japanese eastward 
with heavy loss.

There are indications that the Jap
anese are preparing to break the inac
tivity on their account as soon as the 
weather moderates.

Gen. Kouropatkin in a report to Em
peror Nicholas, says:

“No fighting was reported on February 
4th. At present activity is confined to 
operations by our volunteers, which 
harass the enemy. There is artillery 
fighting on both sides, and a hasty 
strengthening of positions by both the 
Russians and the Japanese.”

Gen. Kouropatkin on Friday reported 
the repulse of the Japanese advance 
guard on the left flank toward Sanosyr 
and Chansan with slight losses, the Jap
anese leaving fifty dead on the field.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—The Associat
ed Press is authorized to

ted to the official’s private study, and on were taken to safeguard his life, office information suggests no change
his entrance fired four shots from a re- ™ Lh? ^quarters' staff in
volve, one of the bullets piercing the htve1e^7own to a poüey of t t pTZ
breast of the procurator, who expired al- iT6 obstruction without resorting to £ duTtoilln^
most immediately. Hue li-year-old son, ^ ,en ouxg is uue to mness.
hearing the shots rpshed in from an ad- nm is deplored by the Finn*, Gri^Jw°bow rive^T*thZ
joining room and fired three Or four shots who Still hoped the Emperor would en- formed unofficial circles is that th Ve-n
at his father’s assassin, whose nghtleg tertain tiie Diet's petition for a return L., leffmnt 'tilt
was broken below the knee by a bullet, to tile former Liberal administration, and /N_n TOmrrnntkm’ n Igt* • (^e^‘
He was also slightly wounded in the it is teared may prOTOke a poli^ o{ **. ^ Pushing
■shoulder and a finger of his left hand pression, . and especially in view of re- T th^S, of
was struck. The assassin fired the one cent disorders ;n Helsingfors.- “Is Fin- Kooromtk-in to r •
remaining bullet in his revolver at Soini- ]aEd about to witness a scene of political reeau P Grippenberg s
nen’s son, wounding him slightly in the ! murders?” is the question asked on all ... , _.
calf of his right leg. He then endeavor- sides here. Soin men’s closest friend, , , ar(, (.omoletiiri^th^nrZL^t- Kl?n" 
ed' to escape, but fell to the floor. There Senator Lindner, secretary of state for ^ p - ?. ® PrfPal^tions for
he was seized. Finland, may have been singled out as a^Le_battl<*hip Alex-

Doctors were called immediately, but the next victim.
found the procurator beyond need oft. Senator Lindner, who is a leading 0 , ."TJ , ’ a”f,, *be snnboat
their services. The assassin was removed member of the old Fenomans, was an tieshin Siava’ will fern, 
to the surgical hospital, where he lies eye-witness of Governor-General Bobrik- . _ ? , ‘ ’ ’ the second divis-

srvrrs? wwuûwtoBm» swéassw “■§* aggg» «î «agaRWueg»
have been unable to identify him. He is Hand, whence the family of Eugene the first division . «a ...............................................-,
of a dark complexion and apparently be- | Schumann, who assassinated Bobnkoff, ■ ® J™ will leave Lfbau in the renewal of efforts on the part of i.lu)
tween 25 and 30 vears of age. I originated. The northeastern Finns are 77™, , f e-bruary, but it is pointed out powers to find some basis for interven-

Soininen who "before he was ennobled, 1 notorious fighters. Scarcely a Sunday ‘bat Admiral Rojestvensky will be un- tlon in the interest of peace in the f ar 
was known bv the name of Johnson was passes without a stabbing affray in the ®'ble to awalt ^s arrival because he will East, inquiry has been made here in 
horn in 1850 and nracticed at the' Fin- country between Uleaborg and Masa. have to cross the Indian ocean1 before 6he official circles to ascertain the poTton
badQ held v“riors-S^vehmmeMee,nal^ototd LMto^The left Hti^gfors r™de^^aT^ati®n im’D^iMe^o^to- st”fdepartment

ihttSSMntoffSti»issyrSMysururts -"aS1 sæ*£ h!*—~ —~ ^*>*,u"He was appointed procurator of the Sen ^ tQ<>k up maseagg as a meaus cf living, will probably proceed to the Far East
i He recently -returned here from Stock- a^ the end of -February after the arrival 
holm, and went to St. Petersburg, where °f the reinforcements.

-, .... . , T, . ■ j it is believed he formed revolutionarywise and patnot.c official It is mider- , ^ unit<>rm worn- by toe assas-
stood that it was at his initiative that the ^ ^ ag to avert suspicion was an imi- 
Finns ex.led by Governor-General Bob- : of a Russian naval officer, and
rikoff were allowed to return to Finland. tbe card- he presented bore the name of London, Feb. 7.—Considerable speeu- 

Po-litical Crime. | Alexander Gladd, a well known Finn teflon has been- caused here by the fact
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7. 1.50 a.m.—• | servmg in the Russian mavy. A rela- that the Russian- government on M<m-

The news of the assassination of Sol- I tive of the latter, whlo was summoned | day assumed control of the Siberian -Me
sa Ion Soininen, procurator-general of - t0 the hospital, did; not recognize the graph lines from 8 o’clock in the 
Finland, although occurring before noon wounded man. The police found a clue ing until 4 o’clock in the afternoon. I-t 
Monday, was not known generally in St to his identity in- the initials engraved is said’ to he the first occasion where 
Petersburg last night, but may be ex- on the assassin’s watch. telegraph communication has been stop-
pected to produce an immense sensation The correspondent of the Associated ped since the war began. Various pos-
when it becomes public, as it . will be Press met a friend of Hohenthal, who stole causes are discussed, such as the 
regarded as the precursor of an era of spoke in the highest terms of him. Ho- extension of -the strike movements, to the 
terrorism, for which the events of Janu- henfhal, the friend said, was popular Siberian railway and important ' 
ary in St. Petersburg and throughout among his fellow students on account of spondence with*Gen. Kouropatkin.
Russia gave the signal. Until the his good nature, winning way® and the Little attention is paid here to rumors 
identity of the assassin is known, it will predilection for sport. of peace mediation, but the Chronicle's
be impossible to establish positively the The office of procurator-general is one St. Petersburg correspondent sends the
reason for the attempt, but the present of the highest in Finland-. The pro- statement, which, -however, is not con- 
circumstances in Finland render it al- curator-general is head of the depart- firmed in other dispatches, 
most certain that the crime is of a ment of justice of the Finnish senate, 
purely political character, and of the The Finns have the right to petition the 
same nature as the assassination of procurator-general in regard -to any 
Count Bobrikoff, the governor-general of grievance, and! he can order a new -trial,
Finland, in June last year. The Russi- Soininen was 48 years old. Hts father 
fic-ation of Finland has been meeting was a pastor of iPedasjarvi. 
with great opposition and creating much Sami-nen studied law, was appointed sec- 
bitterness, especially since the formation notary of the department of economy m 
of the „„tv sotive resistance re- 1892, senator of the department of jus- endted fronf the bolder splrito of toe tice in 1900 a«l procurator-general in 
original party of passive resistance, to 19U1. 
which the perpetrator of this latest 
crime probably belongs.

At the conference of toe revolutionary 
parties of Russia, comprising representa
tives of the Finland active resistance 
party, the Polish national league, the 
revolutionary organization, in Berlin last 
November, a programme tor general con
certed action was drawn up and toe 
assassin of Soininen undoubtedly was 
in touch with the dissatisfied element ) 
throughout Russia. As a matter of fact 
never before in the history of toe em
pire have events of an anti-government
al nature been closer in connection, as 
has been shown by the universal spread 
of the strike movement and toe assas- 
sntion of Soininen, though principally 
inspired by toe grievances of the Fin
nish nationalists, undoubtedly also was 
spurred on by toe use of troops against 
th- strikers of St. Petersburg and else
where.

Little is known here regarding toe 
murdered official, but as toe procurator- 
general he was the adviser of the Fin
nish Senate, which incurred toe enmity 
"f the anti-Russian parties on account of 
's alleged subservience to toe process of 
Russification, and Soininen undoubtedly 
"as selected as the representative and

sponsible victim.

Herr Sachie, a memper of the Reich
stag. speaking at an immense meeting of 
miners at Essen yesterday said that the 
government’s bill only concerned' 4 out of 
14 striking districts.

announce that

an
■*7 ADDRESSES FROM NOBLES

Ask toe Czer to Allow Representatives 
ot People to Participate in 

Government.

Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 7.—The 
factories were opened this morning, but 
scarcely any of the workmen appeared.

At one factory the men worked until 
lunch time and then left find refused to 
return, saying they did not want to be 
-killed by a bullet from thé street fired 
through toe door. Another factory 
abruptly ended work.

The situation appears to be growing 
worse and a critical time is expected on 
February 9th, the date on which some 
of the largest manufacturers have de
cided to pay their employees the balance 
of their wages, dismissing them ami 
shutting down the mills indefinitely.

The strikers are becoming more aggres
sive. This morning they forcibly entered 

the machihefff'.

o-
MUST RESPECT THE

INTEGRITY OF CHINA.

mill and
and bring to naught the system of gov
ernment which has been sanctioned by 
centuries. A way out of the difficulties 
must be found. We realize that every 
word addressed to Your Majesty m this 
painful hour is weighted with grave re
sponsibility. We all are witnesses to 
Your Majesty’s efforts to secure the wel
fare of Russia, the decree of December 
23rd revived the hopes of your subjects, 
who saw therein the true salvation of 
the fatherland. This is not the first 
time dark clouds have lowered over Rus
sia; but despite former efforts to shake 
the base of the government the country 
has become stronger and advanced 
proudly and puissantly along the path of 

From union between an auto-

Food Scarce.
which would permit of their paying'fSf""™ 
this duty. Individually they were bettei 
off than the people of British Columbia. 
The Northwest farmer was willing to 
pay a duty on waggons and everything 
else he required, but refused to do so on 
lumber. The Northwest farmer had pro
tection for his eggs, flour and butter. 
The people of British Columbia had to 

•purchase these and did not object, but 
they thought it was only fair that the 
Northwest farmer should meet them in 
the same spirit. The United States ships 
its lumber to the Northwest but buys 
nothing in return. The enforcement of 
the dumping clause, which they did not 
object to, operated against the purchaser 
in British Columbia. The appraiser at 
Vancouver customs told him this. Brit-

Batonn, Caucasia, Feb. 7.—The strike 
situation here is growing worse, business 
is practically at a standstill, although 

steamers have succeeded in getting 
Food is becoming more scarce.

some 
away.
The military governor has issued a proc
lamation warning the inhabitants against 
assembling in crowds.

oi the interested powers nor does it 
k <>w officially of any such movement in 
Europe.

cutes has not changed in any respect, 
an 1 it would welcome a settlement ol 

■ present disastrous conflict by means 
of direct negotiations between the belli
gerent powers or through the medium of 
an international conference. But no mat
ter which course is followed in arranging 
the terms of peace, the one point upon 
which the United States government will 
insist is tliqt both Russia and Japan 
shall in the settlement live np to the 
terms of the undertaking to which both 
of them have subscribed, that the integ- 
■riy of China shall be respeced and toe 
equal rights of all powers in China re
cognized, including distinctly the open 
door.

ate in 1901, and in the same year was 
made procurator-general of the Duchy of
Finland,.

The position of the United
Johnson was regarded as a

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—1.15 a. m.— 
For the moment the startling crime ia 
Helsingfors has withdrawn attention 
from the strike situation throughout Rus
sia. To-day’s event's in Pohusd and the 
Caucasus are quite serious enough in 
themselves, however. The smaller in
dustrial towns of Poland have added a 
score or more to their list o-f killed, and 
troops have been sent to Warsaw and 
Kuitno to quell uprisings there. The 
strike conditions in the Caucasus are -be
coming worse and traffic on the Tra-fls- 
Oaucasian railway is interrupted. A 
large nail factory in the Vassili Ostroff 
section was burned yesterday.

The central committee of the Russian 
Social. Democratic workmen’s party has 
issued’ a violent proclamation, calling on 
operatives t'e array tkeyMves under the 
red flag of the social democracy and' pre
pare for an armed renewal of toe Janu
ary demonstrations. The proclamation 
bitterly assails church- and state and the 
higher classes.

GOVERNMENT TOOK
OVER THE TELEGRAPHS.

progress.
cratic monarch and a devoted nation 
Russia has ever derived a strength which 
neither toe foreign foe nor trouble at 
home could exhaust. We, toe nobility 
of St. Petersburg, are convinced that the 
union is unshaken and must prevail.
With the aid of God onr valiant troops, 
who are not sparing their lives for the 
Emperor and the fatherland, will crown 
the Russian arms with fresh glory and 
troubles at home will cease.

“Sire,—The whole nation avtaits with 
eagerness the fulfillment of your imperial 
will; but officials and statesmen of what
ever qualities and zeal cannot solve all 
the question of the nation’s life. Your 
forefathers hearkened to the voice of 
Russians elected: by the nation, and this 
custom, so far from weakening, 
strengthened the autocracy and aided it 
to attain its present greatness.

“Sire,—Order now that elected repre
sentatives of toe country may raise tfieir 
voices to the throne and participate in 
accordance with your sovereign direc
tion in legislation and discussion of gov
ernmental measures. The nobles of St.
Petersburg sincerely believe that, pro
vided union of the throne and nation is 
supported by confidence on the part of 
the Emperor, internal troubles will van
ish and that all Russia will rise and 
serve the sovereign faithfully, for the 
salvation and glory of the country and 
the confusion of its enemies.”

The address was adopted by a vote of and that it no longer existed. It disa,
peared last summer, and anyone con 
now purchase from British Colomb 
mills. Lumbermen did not intend 
raise the price if they got the du: 
Manitoba and the Northwest were r,i 
united against the claims of British C- 
lumbia lumbermen.

Mr. Beattie, Cranbrook, spoke of t1 
benefits realized from the bounty on It
alic! said that the duty on lumber woi- 
do equally as much for the province.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the g<- 
eminent was very much impressed w 
the views presented by the delegate 
and particularly so with the etatemt. 
that the lumbermen were being tax 
for what they purchased and got no p 
tection for what they sold. When t : 
duty was taken off lumber it entered 
United States free. During the campa l 
it was stated that there w^s to be a 
vision of the tariff. He remarked tv 
the minister of finance was absent bnt 
soon as he returned it would be taken 
and the views of the delegation won 
get consideration.

mom-
ish Columbia mills could supply all thi 
trade of the Northwest without increas
ing the price of lumber.

Mr. MacLennan, representing the Van
couver board of trade, was toe next 
to speak. He said that unless the gov 
eminent came to toe assistance of Brit 
ish Columbia mills there would be fail 
ures and hard times ahead. Lumber was 
the principal industry of the province 
British Columbia had no protection, 
while the farmers of toe Northwest had

The people of British Columbia had tv 
pay duty on what they purchased, ye: 
when it came to protecting the lumbv 
industry it-was refused. Manufacturer- 
elsewhere were protected, but when ii 
came to British Columbia nothing wa 
done.

Mr. Stone, also of toe Vancouvt 
board of trade, read a paper on the int 
portance of giving the duty to protei 
the industry. He said that it cost $12.(i 
per head to develop British Colnmbi 
against $1.33 for Ontario.

Mr. Jones, Golden, spoke strongly 
favor of the duty. He said that tli * 
United States wanted to sell the snrpli 
of their lumber in British Columbia ai 
keep up toe regular price at home. I- 
referred to the Western Retail Assoefi 
tion which was said to have an uuh:v 
alliance with the lumbermen of the cou

corre-

Tokio, Feb. 8.-2 p.m.—Reports from 
the Manchurian army headquarters say 
that the Russians shelled various parts 
of the Japanese lines last Monday and 
Monday night.

Small forces of Russian infantry at
tacked at various points, but all were 
repulsed.

at is further reported1 that top Rus
sians continue to entrench In the direc
tion of Wanchiayuantz, Litajentun, 
Chencfiiehpao and Heikoutai.

Toliio, Feb. 7.—The situation on toe 
Shakhe and Hun rivers is unchanged.

A small force of Russians attacked 
Sanehiatz last Saturday but 
pulsed.

The Russians shelled various portions 
of the Japanese centre also on Sunday.

JAPANESE GENERAL
• DIED AT THE FRONT.

Appeal to Strikers.was re-Young
Feb. 7.-—The CatholicWarsaw,

bishop of this diocese has issued an 
appeal to the strikers to attend the 
cathedral and- definitely state their 
claims to-morrow. »

The public schools have opened and 
all -pupils have returned, with the excep
tion of two, who- will not return until 
Che Polish language has been intro
duced.

The general strike situation is un
changed.

TOGO RETURNS TO
HIS BATTLESHIP.

Tokio, Feb. 8.—Admiral Togo arrived 
at Kure to-day and immediately raised 
his flag on toe battleship Mikasa.

A report emanating from London to 
the effect that the grand dukes nf Rus
sia, determined- to secure peace, had 
asked the friendly offices of Great Brit
ain was published in Tokio to-day. The 
foreign office denied having any knowl
edge of the matter.

ASKING FOR MERCY.
London, Feb. 6.—Gen. Matsumara, ac

cording to the Tokio corespondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, has died at the front 
from congestion of the brain, He com
manded the operations at 203-Metre hill 
and was decorated and promoted for 
heroism.

According to the Daily Mail’s Tokio 
correspondent, Lieut.-General Tachimi, 
in command of thé Righto Japanese divi
sion, bore the brunt of toe battle of 
Hoikoutai. He was constantly opposed 
by superior forces, but continued fighting 
to toe last, with a total loss of 162 officers 
and 5,500 men killed or wounded.

Petitions Signed by 50,000 People Will 
Be Presented on Behalf of 

1 Mrs. Edwards.
Concessions.

Lodz, Feb. 7.—The manufacturer® to
day decided to concede the men a work 
day of ten hours and an, increase m 
wages, ranging from 5 to 15 per cent., 
provided they all return to work for that.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 7.—Letters from 
all parts of the country continue to pour 
in upon Oliver Lentz, attorney for Mi®. 
Kate Edwards, sentenced to be hanged 
here on Fêbruary 16th, for the murder 
of her husband.

At the meeting of the board of par
dons, petitions signed by fifty thousand 
persons will be presented asking for 
mercy for the woman. The press depart
ment of the W. C. T. U. is trying to get 
concentrated action of the present en
tire association to save the condemned 

Attorney Lentz mailed to-day

158 to 20.
JAPS HAVE SEIZED

ANOTHER STEAMER. Views of Nobles.
Moscow, Feb. 7.—Eighty members of 

the assembly of nobles have adopted a 
declaration strongly criticising the ad
dress of the majority of the nobles to 
the Emperor on the ground' of its failure 
to indicate a remedy for existing evils 
and urging the necessity for the conclu
sion of peace and the adoption of the 
principle of representative government.

Will Petition Czar.

A BLIZZARD.

Tokio, Feb. 8.-3 p.m.—The British 
steamer Eeetria, bound for Vladivos
tok with coal, was captured1 off Hok
kaido yesterday. She is being brought 
to Vokosuk.

STREET CROWDED WITH
RUSSIAN REFUGEES.

Sleet Falling in Texas. Louisiana, Mis
sissippi and Tennessee.-o-

FOR PROTECTION OF
TRANS-SIBERIAN ROAD. Memphis, Te-nn., Feb. 7.—With a 

blizzard raging in the north and east of 
Texas and) rain and sleet falling in many 
districts of southern: Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi and- Tennessee, weather con
ditions teènighf are worse than, at any 
time since the present storm began. A 
blizzard has been sweeping over the cat
tle ranges of western Texas for two 
days. Thousands of cattle are reported 
to be suffering. Telegraphic comuni ca
tion is demoralized in all sections of the 
southwest.

Arkansas to-night is in the grasp of 
one of the worst sleet storms in its his-

woman.
to the board of pardons, Pittsburg, the 
petition to have the sentence of Mrs. Ed- mounted on automobile cars are to be 
wards commuted. Over 600 persons used by toe Russians for protection of 
have signed a petititon circulated by toe the trans-Siberian railroad.
Rev. Stephen Sehietzer,’ of Ephrata, Pa., 
to whose congregation Mrs. Edwards 
formerly belonged. In the meantime 
Mrs. Edwards is preparing for death 
with her prison-bom daughter Alma in 
her cell.

Chicago, Feb. 7.—Rapid fire guns

Shanghai, Feb. 8.—The city is crowded
with Port Arthur rfugees. Most of them gj Petersburg. Feb. 7.—The workmen 

orderly, and many of them have here have decided -to petition the Em- 
money, but some are sleeping. in- the - peror t*o receive a deputation, chosen by 
streets. Every effort is now being made 
to provide the refugees- with shelter, 
pending tip; arrival -of steamers to take 
them to their destinations.

o
SKIRMISHES ALONG THE

SHAKHE AND HUN.
nre

themselves, on the ground that the depu
tation recently received' by him at 
Tsarskoe-Selo was chosen by the mas
ters and was in no sense representative 
of toe workmen.

Tokio, Feb. 5.—There were a number 
of serious skirmishes along toe Shakhe 
and Hnn rivers on Friday night and Sat
urday.

The Russians shelled portions of the 
Japanese lines on Friday night and small 
bodies of Russians attacked Waitao and 
Titi mountains and places In these vicin-

Mr. Adams, inventor of a chewing 
gtfm, died! in Brooklyn on Tuesday of 

He-had retired
The anthracite coal . production in 

Pennsylvania for the month of January 
was 4,408,578 tons as against 4,134,245 
tons during the month of January, 1904.

ASSASSIN IDENTIFIED. A man wan a smoking contest in Pari» tory, 
by keeping a cigar alight fop two hours and ^ Natchez, Miss., has been without wire 
twenty-nine minutes. communication since yeet’erday.

pneumonia: and old age. 
from business filter accumulating a for-Helsingfors, Finland. Feb. 7.—The as

sassin of Soisalon tioininen, procurator- tune.
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